Central Awaits Oshkosh

REGISTRAR LISTS STUDENTS HAVING HIGH STANDINGS

LIST COMPILRED BY OFFICE OF REGISTRAR

The honor roll proper, consisting of students receiving an average of 2.809 or more honor points for credit, was published in the last issue of the Pointer.

The honorable mention list, comprising students who have an average from 2.000 to 2.809 honor points per credit hour, has been compiled and is now published.

HONORABLE MENTION ROLL

Edith Albert, Esther Albert, Leota Andrew; Ruth Barden; Regina Basinski; Alice Boughnan; Dorothy Benton; Mary Bith; Earna Bosan; Louise Bovock; Irma Brescher; Sylvia Brickson; Stella Dubli; Pauline Dunn; Pearl Burnett; Lela Buttgen; Marion Card; Dorothy Caley; H. C. Chaffee; Irene Chwey; Margaret Coughran; F. Rogers Constance; Vivian Culver; Woodrow Duganne; Irene Dushek; Clara Eder; Alice Ehlers; Herty Eliot (Continued on page 4 col. 2.)

Gradmen Of College
Get Gold Footballs

Seventeen gold footballs were distributed to as many Central Teachers College graders this week, in recognition of their academic excellence, for which the eleven tied with Superior last fall. The footballs were purchased with money raised by dances, a benefit movie and contributions from the faculty and student body. The following players were rewarded:

B. J. Berenoke, Polonia; Gregory Charleworth, New London; Douglas Mainhald, Stevens Point; William Macbre; New Lisbon; Harold Parsons, Stevens Point; Henry Rannu, Custer; Richard Rollins, Whitewater; Hazel Shopp, Mukwonago; Albert Silskey, Stevens Point; Charles Stark, Stevens Point; George Sward, Mineral Point; Kermit Laube, Wausau; Forrest McDonald, Stevens Point; Clifford Alton, Forestville; Woodrow Doganne, Stevens Point; John Bernetto, Ironwood, Mich.; Victor Vrebel; Stevens Point.

COALDER

Mar. 1—Pointers debate
Mar. 5—Girls’ B. B. Tourney
Mar. 11—Joint Concert
Mar. 15—LaCroise Forensics
Mar. 16—St. Patrick’s Party
Mar. 20—Prom progress begins
Apr. 2—Classes begin
Apr. 6—Junior Prom.

Place New Pictures
In School Corridor

Two new pictures—"We" and "Old Ironsides" have recently been hung in the Junior High School corridor. "We" was given to the Junior High School by the College Library. "Old Ironsides" was obtained from Rear Admiral Philip Andrews, chairman of the "Save Old Ironsides" committee, Boston, Mass.

Joint Concert To
Be Given Mar. 11

Due to the fact that it was necessary to cancel the Joint Concert which was scheduled for February 28, Oshkosh Stevens Point game, the Joint Concert which was scheduled for March 11 has been postponed until Monday, March 11 to make way for the delayed Oshkosh game.

The program for the joint concert of the Public Speaking and Music department is to be put on by a very interesting cast and promises to be one of the best entertainments given this year. The concert will be given for the benefit of both departments to aid in sending a delegation to La Crosse, March 15. It is not likely that enough money would result if a silver offering were taken so an edition of twenty-five cents will be charged.

The Public Speaking department will be a twenty-minute play, "The Fatal Pill" by Granville Sturges. Time: the present. The cast is to include twenty-four members. The cast consists of: Miss Bernice Diltz, Lela Buttgen; Marion Card; Dorothy Caley; H. C. Chaffee; Irene Chwey; Margaret Coughran; F. Rogers Constance; Vivian Culver; Woodrow Duganne; Irene Dushek; Clara Eder; Alice Ehlers; Herty Eliot (Continued on page 4 col. 2.)

New Students Enroll
For Second Semester

Quite a number of new students have enrolled for courses at Central College for the second semester. They are as follows: Agnes Jeske; Gerald Olson; Shirley Gibson; Axel Weldon; Janet Pominville; Caroline Pominville; Mildred Descevansy; Agnes Baldusi; Mary Ryp; Gordon Daniels; Edward Mueller; Max Sell; Nellie Thompson; and J. W. Held.

Oshkosh Debates
Locals On Mar. 4

Members of the negative debate team met the St. Norbert opponents in their annual Friday, February 28. It was a non-decision debate and proved to be a good contest.

The triangular debate which was scheduled has now become a dual one, as Milwaukee has withdrawn, leaving La Crosse and Stevens Point to carry on. The debate is scheduled for March 4—Oshkosh negative coming here and Point negative going to La Crosse.

Both Point teams traveled to Arbuckle Thursday night and spent the night at the Marshfield in the afternoon which preceded the Senior High School play. The Marshfield public at Marshfield that evening. All debates will be non-decision except the one with Oshkosh.

Stipulate Terms Of
Student Graduation

Below are given a few extracts from the Schedule for 20th and 21st, both of which have been approved by the Joint Council of Oshkosh

1. All regular and special requirements of the curriculum must be fulfilled, and all financial obligations must be discharged before a diploma will be issued.

2. A diploma of the school will not be granted unless the student has satisfied the residence requirement of thirty-six weeks.

3. Under the grade point system, in order to qualify for the diploma of the school a student must earn a certain grade point with which he has earned units of credit, that is, he must attain an average of D in all work taken in this college, and one who fails to meet this requirement may return and enroll in courses in which no honor points were made or in a more advanced course in the same field at the discretion of the Registrar.

4. The student will be required to make formal application for graduation beyond the end of the sixth week in the semester of the desired graduation, Those who will graduate at the close of a six weeks summer session must make application before the end of the 2nd week before the end of the summer session. Students who do not comply with this requirement must postpone such graduation until such time as they are prepared. These blanks may be obtained from the Registrar.

Application for graduation may be made at any time but it must be made before March 21, License fee of $2.00 will be collected at the same time.

Iris Staff Requests
Snaps For Yearbook

The Iris snapshot section has been enlarged to fifteen pages. Due to the fact that this is usually regarded as the most interesting part of the book, all students are requested to hand in snaps. A box has been repossessed on the Playivism, 103, in the Playman's. The iris slogan for the campaign was: "LIKE YOURSELF AS OTHERS SEE YOU!".

The iris staff wishes to remind the students who will graduate at the end of this semester, that they must sign up for announcements immediately. Orders will be taken at the counter, together with a fifty cent deposit.

THE CALENDAR

Mar. 1—Pointers debate
Mar. 5—Girls’ B. B. Tourney
Mar. 11—Joint Concert
Mar. 15—LaCroise Forensics
Mar. 16—St. Patrick’s Party
Mar. 20—Prom progress begins
Apr. 2—Classes begin
Apr. 6—Junior Prom.
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The iris staff wishes to remind the students who will graduate at the end of this semester, that they must sign up for announcements immediately. Orders will be taken at the counter, together with a fifty cent deposit.
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Central Awaits Oshkosh

MOMENTOUS GAME
WITH BUGTOWNERS
IS SEASON CLIMAX

(TRY CARLTON LINTNER)

STOUT VICTORY TONES OF QUAD MORALE

Whew! What a close call at Menominee's. Anyway, the boys brought home the bacon and are in very good shape, both mentally and physically with the Oshkosh struggle. Doubtless the game will be the "hottest" that has happened on the River Front for some time. Reports have it that the Oshkosh squad has been weakened slightly by ineligibilities, nevertheless that squad will be made up fully by the fighting spirit which the "Bugtowners" will be imbued.

Every member of the Point squad is sure to go. A capacity crowd and 100% student attendance is anticipated.

(Continued on page 4 Col. 1.)

Schedule Of Girls’
Basketball Tourney

Mar. 5: Gram. vs. Prim.; Purple vs. Gold—4:30 sharp. Time and Score Keepers, G. Cutler; B. Sippel, A. Sparks. Referee, Miss See; Assistant Referee, A. Hougen.

Mar. 7: Home Ev. vs. Prim.; Red vs. Purple—4:30 sharp. Time and Score Keepers, G. Cutler, B. Sippel, A. Sparks. Referee, Miss See; Assistant Referee, A. Hougen.

Mar. 8: Gram. vs. Home Ev.; High School vs Prim.—4:30 sharp. Time and Score Keepers, V. Nichols, J. Pom- ham; Referee, Miss See; Assistant Referee, H. Sippel.

Mar. 12: Gram. vs High Schools—4:30 sharp Score Keepers, V. Nichols; Time and Score Keepers, W. Nichols, J. Pomham; Referee, Miss See; Assistant Referee, H. Sippel.

Tournament based on percentage, i.e., number of games played divided by the number of games won. In case of a tie, a smaller number of points will determine the winner.

THE STANDINGS

W L Pet

Superior........ 5 0 1,000

Stevens Point........ 6 2 7,576

Oshkosh........ 5 3 2,825

La Crouse........ 3 5 625

Platteville........ 4 3 571

Milwaukee........ 4 2 500

Ramon........ 3 1 143

Stout........ 1 0 0,000

Student Librarian
To Arrange For Practice

Miss Bernice Cox of Madison will arrive March 5 for library practice work. Miss Lois Zwinger leaves soon for practice work in the Janesville High School, and Betty Bril, wishes of the student corps and faculty of our college go with her.
**ANNOUNCEMENTS**

Little things are usually the disturbing elements in an otherwise serene existence. Here are a few of the disagreeable and disturbing things.

In the hall: groups of students talking loudly, some whispering, some laughing, or better—guffawing while the classes are in session.

In the basement: no lights in the men's locker room at the west end of the hall; the locker room looked at 6:15 every night—not a second later—and at noon on Saturdays. Either keep your books at home or drag a little tea-cart behind you to carry them for fear you might forget a student note you will forget a needed book in the sanctuary of your private locker.

In the library: a temperature of about eighty, conducive to brilliant thinking combined with a feeling of peaceful drowsiness—quietness inclusive of the room's gallon's worth of drunks, forty, etc.; the typewriter clicking away through the open door of the private office; brazen, discourteous individuals who act privileged by continuously whispering or even talking out-loud.

Instructors who insist on keeping students two, three, and more minutes after the hour, apparently just to make it uncomfortable for the student or else to hear themselves orate.

Those physical education classes which everyone desires so intensely.

And the last, but not least, the instructors who give such low grades when you know positively that you deserve at least 95. U. Z.

**DEFEATISM**

COLLEGIANS at Stout Institute are apparently in an athletic quiescence. The "Stoutonia," student weekly, has shocked the scholarly public by summarily stating in its February 22nd edition that a Stout defeat was unavoidable; according to their calculations, a victory over the Pointers could never be conceded.

Headlines sent forth the message that "THE FAST POINT OUTFIT ARRIVES AT DURHAM WITHOUT DEFEAT!"

Other typical statements follow:

&...We think it would be rather a shame to spoil a perfect record by winning.

&...I wish we could be likeable so the Pointers didn't think we were 'too tough'...

&...So we welcome Stevens Point to our midst and herewith present them with another win. The shock of a victory might be too hard on the campus, some say.

It seems that Stout really has been beset with ill-fortune during the present eagency season—having lost every conference game. (This is the perfect record alluded to.) Nevertheless, their psychological application is as strange as it is unfathomable; but their experiment almost succeeded—the Pointers were badly scared and fled by the enameled of their teeth, so to speak.

All during the year the "Stoutonia" sports writer had both begging and cajolled; past defeats were reconciled and just one future victory was the bright line in this stormy sky. It seems that the limit of endurance was reached and the barometer fell—to the prediction of an ignominious defeat.

On the other hand, Stoutonians are always very much keyed up about their athletic struggles with Eau Claire, their traditional rivals. The entire student body sincerely feels that a win over Eau Claire is imperative. They would be willing to die after such an occurrence. The situation proves that the Institute boys and girls still take their athletics very seriously.

The Stout student body, according to reports of our boys, is the peppest and most loyal of any amongst the teachers' colleges of the state. Other schools could profit by learning the why and the whereof of this condition. It would be worth its while in any institution.

We must be more careful in the case of the football writers. We must remember that a school paper must never wave from a well-defined stand of undying support to athletic representatives.

Pride and optimism should always obtain, regardless of whether the athletes are uniformly successful or not. The school organ must be driven on to the attainment of a theoretical ideal by the same indomitable spirit which characterized the hero in Bunyan's 'Pilgrim's Progress' and which characterizes a more modern hero, Charles Lindbergh.

---

**LETTER****

(Editor's note: Below are excerpts from the previous issue's letter to William Albrecht from Harold H. Jackson concerning the former's stand on the subject of basketball players aiding each other in the game.)

"...there is no way to believe the story..."

"Dead or alive, if not, why not?"

"...that saxophone player is practical. "I'd take his sax away and fill it with concrete before I'd see that his own shadow is afraid to follow him."

Glenn Roberts: "I feel like a million dollars today."

Greg Charlesworth: "Well, I wish you'd get a little more gratitude, and give me that 6 bits you owe me.

Clement Shuyer argues that a husband is a fellow who concentrates his attention on you, and a bachelor is a fellow who hasn't learned to concentrate.

**HALL OF FAME**

VICTOR VEBOLE

Bertillon: Has heavy, black beard—rather pointed proboscis, easily smiled, easy to look at (except when he is talking) lid, wears size 10, 11, 12 hat, glasses, and, shoe respectively. Good 5 feet.

Has recently completed work (by Dr. McDonald) and has to date published a study that the HALL OF FAME committee (consisting of Sun, Pete, and Vin) has been considering, his membership for membership. Is conducting an elaborate, first-hand investigation of certain phenomena after which he will present his M. D. (Doctor of Medicine) thesis on the subject—"Why college girls run around with college boys but marry college professors and a bachelor is a fellow who hasn't learned to concentrate."

P. S. All reliable data pertaining to his chosen field of research will be appreciated.
Last Game of Season

By beating the Crazy City College, the local Purple have a chance to esp second place undisputed.

This is the local's last contest of the season, and on the home floor should have a distinct advantage over the speedy Easterners.

Obliterate Oshkosh

The Point Cracker-box has always been a jinx to Oshkosh, so its going to be some hot tussle. The Fighting Pointers are going to obliterate Oshkosh for the fans here-a-bouts.

Coach Moll is working hard to remove the missing offense which seems to have taken French leave a few weeks ago. Come on students, let's boost the Point to second place. Lets go!

Mcdonald, Hanson Star

Central State again beat the collar Stout quintet in a tough game. The Indians in the last few minutes of play killed Captain McDonald's long scoring to win 19 to 10 on the foreign floor last Friday night. Hanson starred for Stout; McDonald gave the Pointers nine points. Good for a Schotchman, eh?

OFF-Side OFF

It was the superior shooting of Moll's outfit that decided the day, as the Pointer's defense did not sparkle at any time as it had in earlier engagements.

At that, Stout played a dandy game and had three times as many tries as the Purple, but the leather wouldn't drop for them.

Mcdonald on

Missing basket after basket, Stout managed to emerge ahead at half time 11 to 10.

The fighting Pointers forged past in the next frame, managing to keep a few point margin. Then came Scotty, who opened up his field artillery to clinch the Pointer's victory by a bare three point lead as the revolver shattered the old scores.

We stopped Stout — Now it's OBLITERATE OSHKOSH!

You Must Try

KREMS Double Malted Milk
To Know the Difference

(Continued from page 1 col. 4)

Point in Third Place

The Point Collegians' victory over Stout leaves them in undisputed third place, with 20 to 26, as the Point just blasted their way to second place.

La Crosse raised a notch above Platteville by taking a hard fought game from the Miners, 26 to 22. La Crosse's sharp-shooting guards turned the trick. La Crosse is now tied with Oshkosh for 4th position with 22.5 percent.

Send for it on Approval

The "Hallmark Self-Instructor" is the title of this method. Eight years were required to perfect this great work. The entire course with the necessary examination sheets, is bound in one volume. The first lesson is unsealed which the student may examine, and be his own "JUDGE and JURY." The larger than life "Hallmark Self-Instructor" is sealed.

Upon the student returning any one of the "Hallmark Self-Instructor" with the seal unbroken, we will refund in full all money paid.

This amazing Self-Instructor will be sent anywhere. You do not need to send any money. When you receive this new method of teaching music, deposit with the Postman the sum of ten dollars. If you are not entirely satisfied, the money paid will be returned in full, upon written request. The Publishers are anxious to place this "Self-Instructor" in the hands of music lovers all over the country, and are in a position to make an attractive proposition to agents. Send for your copy today. Address The "Hallmark Self-Instructor," Station G, Post Office Box 111, New York, N. Y.

Obliterate Oshkosh!
No Loyola Meetings During Lent Period

The regular meetings of "Loyola" will be discontinued during Lent. Most of the members are attending the special devotions on Wednesday, Friday, and Sunday evenings in the church. Many are attending Mass every morning. Those who have not been present at Lenten services regularly are urged to begin immediately. Loyola meetings have been postponed to allow more time for regular weekly church attendance.

Report Increase In Size Of Gift Fund

The Nelson Hall gift fund is steadily growing. The indebtedness has been reduced by ninety dollars in amount. Fifty dollars of this amount has been raised by the efforts of the girls in the house. The remainder of the sum raised has resulted from the contributions of former students; some members of the faculty also have contributed.

Prof. Mott Delivers Dedicatory Address

LAST Friday Mr. Mott went to Iola where he gave the dedicatory address for the new gymnasium there. From Iola he went to Owen where he spoke to a group of teachers on Saturday morning. His topic was "The Teaching of Ideals." Saturday afternoon he was in Neillsville where he spoke again to a group of teachers on a similar subject.

J. B. SULLIVAN & CO.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Maytag Washers
Hoover Vacuum Cleaners
Silent Automatic Oil Burners
210 STRONGS AVE.

SPORT SHOP
Just For Sport
422 MAIN ST.

SOCIETY

PERSONAL NOTES

Mr. Heds gave an excellent Lenten address at Y. W. C. A. on the meaning of self-sacrifice during Lent. Father Boyle of the Episcopal church will continue the Lenten addresses on Thursday night. Everyone is invited.

Miss Verna Sebas spent the week end at her home in Junction City.

Miss Emily Kickhafer of the training school faculty spent the week end at her home in Oaklawn.

Mildred Diand and Leah Shanklin hiked to Red Bridge, Friday afternoon.

Miss Crystal Holderegger, who is doing substitute work in the English department of the Ashburnode High School, spent the week end at her home on Normal Avenue.

Allen McVey judged two plays given at Marshfield this week end.

Mrs. Earl P. Roberts visited her husband here over the week end.

Misses Eva Nelson and Merle Quarne spent the week end at Miss Nelson's home in Loyal.

Mrs. Doctor Baldwin gave teas on Friday and Saturday nights in honor of her mother, Mrs. Post, who has been spending the past few weeks with her.

Mrs. James Delzell has returned from her visit to her son, Dr. William Delzell, in New York City. Mrs. Delzell has returned greatly benefited by the medical attention given by her son.

Miss Janet Utephart visited her parents in Medford, Wisconsin.

Miss Irene Dushek went to Greenwood to substitute in first and second grades.

Mr. Neale spoke at a Teachers' Institute at Eau Claire last week. He plans to be present at a similar gathering in Whitewater next week.

School Rurals Will Give Dancing Party

The Rurals have begun work on their Patrick's party. This is an annual affair and the party, coming during Lent, is always very enjoyable. Henry Brzinski is in charge and the committee will be appointed at the Rural Life Club meeting next Monday night. Watch the next Pointer for more complete information.

NELSON HALL

The comfortable and homelike dormitory for women of Central State Teachers' College

Dining Room for both men and women

Diet

Varied, abundant, delicious and inexpensive

MAY A. ROWE, Director (Graduate Dietitian)

If there were no burrs there would be no chestnuts. If there was no self-denial there would be no Bank Account.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF STEVENS POINT

Established 1883 Capital $200,000.00

STATIONERY, BOOKS, DRUGS
H. D. McCulloch Co.

Orange Line Buses embody every comfort of the private automobile. Enjoy a pleasant trip home some week end or plan an outing this fall in the Wisconsin River region.

Orange Line Inter-City service to Portage and Madison is a conveniently arranged motor trip. The time spent in the route is cut to a minimum.

Orange Line Buses leave Stevens Point for Portage and Madison at 7:00 A.M. — 2:30 P. M.

For complete information call 607 or write the Orange Line at Madison.

LATEST IN SHINGLES & HAIR CUTS
BURCH BARBER SHOP
315 Main St.

A. L. SHAFTON & CO.
DISTRIBUTORS
"Blue Ribbon"

Thousand Island Dressing
Mayonnaise Dressing
Sandwich Spread

Try "Blue Ribbon" — Better Than The Rest

Welsby's Dry Cleaning
Prompt Service
Phone 688

Prescription Druggists
MEYER DRUG CO.
305 Main St.

YOUR T AXI
Phone 665

CENTRAL STATE TEACHERS' COLLEGE
STEVENS POINT, WIS.

STEVENS POINT MOTOR CO.
369 Strongs Ave. Phone 82
ALWAYS OPEN

HEADQUARTERS
For The Best Dresses
Kirschbaum Clothes

The Unity Store